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MR. RON MILLEVO CHALLENGED AND EXPOSED
BY DALTON BRUCE AND E.O.D.H.

In challenge to Ron Millevo, a personal copy of this exposition was sent to him. We trust that he would
furnish Owen Jorgensen with a copy.
E.O.D.H. and its authors demand of Mr. Millevo to prove his false allegations and lies published on his
website: (http://www.endtimemessage.info). All are invited to compare both articles and decide if Millevo can
be justified in his vicious attack against Dalton Bruce and E.O.D.H.
Mr. Ron Millevo, of the Philippines, came under crossfire in the exposition of the biographer, Mr.
Owen Jorgensen, (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 11 – Bethel’s website: "www.bethelthehouseofgod.net”), who injected
multiple seven thunders heresies into the biography of the prophet and his message. Mr. Millevo was promised
further exposition of his seven thunders heresies, though they were listed along with Jorgensen’s to compare
their similarity of false teachings.
This man fully supports the heresies of Owen Jorgensen, which were many and very damnable, also
based upon the seventh seal/seven thunders. E.O.D.H., in late 2009 exposed such heresies, along with other
heresies of Jorgensen based on the tent vision, Africa/India vision, third pull etc., some of which Ron Millevo
has presently advertised on his website under the title of “The seventh seal – an exposition on the essence of the
message of the hour” by Owen Jorgensen.)
This poor deluded preacher is scared to death because we promised that we would deal with his heresies
at a future date. He is in great panic and fear, and is breathlessly formulating a defence. He is trying to publish
his defence on his website (http://www.endtimemessage.info) before we publish his exposition, and he is saying
that the human rights agency should take a look at our literature. It shows that he has no defence against the
Word of exposition, insomuch that he wants to run to the human rights organisation for help. It shows how
weak is his defence. He has shamelessly exposed himself, so that we are doubtful that he needs any further
exposition by E.O.D.H., unless it becomes necessary.
He is trying to answer for Jorgensen. Where is Jorgensen? Is he alive and well? Did he hire this
foolish man? His defence is departed. He is a broken tooth and a foot out of joint. We challenge him to answer
for himself.
I commend Jorgensen, though we have now declared him a heretic, as promised, since he failed to
repent. Jorgensen is wise enough to know that he does not have any defence. His silence expresses wisdom
because E.O.D.H. is unchallengeable and undefeatable, even as the message of Malachi 4: 5-6 and the written
Word itself are undefeatable, since we are based on such principles.
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C. W. Wood never had any defence, neither Coleman, Dr. Frank nor Junior Jackson. Others like Vin and
Gan were defeated in their defences and were silenced by the Word of God as they sought a place to hide. So
too is Brian Kocourek. They are all in the same boat.

MILLEVO’S DEFENCE CONDEMNS JESUS AND THE APOSTLES
Millevo’s defence against his and Jorgensen’s exposition, condemns Jesus, Peter, Paul, Jude and the
apostles, and even God’s prophet; William Marrion Branham. He placed them all in the category of “Character
assassins, guillotine executioners”, “malicious” being “psychotics”, “out of their minds”, “highly disturbed” and
their preaching as “destructive criticism, mockery” and charged them for using “foul language” and “demonic
tactics.” Moreover, he is guilty of doing the same things of which he condemned Jesus, our Lord, William
Branham and all true servants of God.
Mr. Millevo, in his feeble attempt to destroy the character of Dalton Bruce and the reputation of
E.O.D.H., has exposed himself as a guillotine executioner. He doth err not knowing the scripture nor the power
of God. He has no knowledge on the message. As a result, he has employed notorious lies to fulfil his vicious,
malicious endeavours, and has also leaned to politics and the ungodly. The above will be proven from his own
written attacks on Dalton Bruce and E.O.D.H.

MILLEVO’S NOTORIOUS BASELESS LIES challenged
1)
Mr. Millevo is hereby publicly challenged by E.O.D.H. and Dalton Bruce to prove his
notorious and baseless lie; that Mr. Vin Dayal was Bruce’s pastor for fourteen years. If he is not a liar, let Mr.
Vin Dayal supply him the evidence where Dalton Bruce was ever pastored by Vin for fourteen years.
If he cannot do that, then bring the evidence to prove that he did so for a month, one week or even a day.
Be it known to you Mr. Ron Millevo, that while Vin was smoking marijuana, Dalton Bruce was preaching the
message and pastoring God’s sheep. Look at the lie you are telling on Vin Dayal. As much as E.O.D.H. has
exposed Vin Dayal, we are positive that he would not tell such lies to his own exposition and shame before his
own members and other message assemblies and ministers. You fabricated that and are trying to force-fit him
into your defence, along with other heretics in the message, whom you praised as “Notable Message ministers.”
These men who Millevo refers to as “notable message ministers” and “dignified individuals”, he is just
citing them because he is a dead coward. Each one of them believes differently and differs on doctrine. Some of
their doctrines are as far as the east is from the west.
Dr. Frank believes that the thunders are not for the Bride but for Israel. (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 9).
“Apstle” Gan, who refers to message followers as “Branhamites”, believes that Brother Branham did
not reveal the thunders, but it will be revealed by seven apostles, and these seven apostles are the very seven
thunders, of which he is chief. (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 8).

Mr. Coleman believes the thunders are the seven virtues. (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 3).

Mr. Vin believes that the unknown language which held the revelation of the thunders was revealed to
him. (E.O.D.H. booklet No. 7). (Bethel website: "www.bethelthehouseofgod.net”).
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Mr. Kocourek believes that he is a spiritual leader amongst message ministers and teaches that “The
seventh seal was revealed by Brother Branham but it was not completed and has not yet taken place. Also that
Revelation 10:7 was not fully finished.”
Mr. C.W. Wood teaches that “The opening of the Seventh Seal was over a period of time, it was in
three stages. (a threefold manner). When the Seventh Seal was opened to the Prophet, there was about one half
hour of silence. The public received no revelation concerning it. Twenty years passed and God opened the Seal
to a few brothers (In the early 80’s). Now, twenty more years have passed and the Mystery is being revealed to
the Bride in general.”
So Millevo’s support for these men is hypocritical since they are not in unity with his doctrine. How
could you say you are associated with these men? Do you have their permission in associating them with your
defence and foolish endeavour?
2)
He is also publicly challenged to prove that Bethel “The House of God” now carries the name
“Defectors.” and that these gallant servants of God are called “Defectors.”
3)
He is also publicly challenged to prove the lies of the Connecticut brat, mixed with some truth
on the token outpouring of the Holy Ghost and God’s agenda. The defence of this heretic is based upon
notorious lies of a brat from Connecticut, who the church tried to help, but was unable to change her wicked,
rebellious, tattling, gossiping and Jezebel spirit.
Cite your two or three witnesses for receiving such accusations against an elder.
I Timothy 5:19 <Against an elder receive not an accusation, but before two or three witnesses.>
We have churches full of witnesses, with many ministers, local and foreign, to prove that she was a
rebellious brat from a child, and all her relatives are ashamed of her, that is why her sister has not gone to see
her in such a long period of time. She was so busy in her wicked and rebellious endeavours, that she never
grasped the abcs of the gospel.
Basing his evidence against E.O.D.H. and Dalton Bruce by the tattling of a rebellious brat, brought out
this man’s real character that fell lower than Ahab who was led by a Jezebel.
Is her pastor who was exposed on E.O.D.H. behind this brat as well? (Reference: E.O.D.H. bok 12
pages 23-39). We cannot imagine that he based his accusation against a Godly man of God, the first martyr who
died for the message, upon the lies of one lying witness. Millevo has never seen her, and does not know if it is a
man or woman who was writing to him, yet he chose to take an internet letter as proof of such false and lying
accusations against an elder. It shows how empty he is.
Is Mr. Millevo, by the influence of the brat, denying the words of the prophet that there will be a revival
break forth in New England? Then fight with William Branham:
REVIVAL TO START IN NEW ENGLAND

Quote W.M.B.: E-3 ... and praying that sometime along this way, that something will happen to the
people that'll set their hearts afire for God, that an old fashioned revival will break out in New England. It's
tried on the west coast; it's tried in the middle east, tried in the south, but seemingly that this is our last place to
try: New England. Here's where our forefathers landed for this freedom of religion on Plymouth Rock. It is from
these sacred soils here that praying men and women went forth to establish this great spiritual economy that we
are privileged to serve today. No American could be ashamed of their forefathers who landed in this country,
went to church packing guns, who came here for freedom of religion, went on horseback, covered in old
wagons, fought the Indians and so forth, to get to go to church. Those bloods bathed this soil. If we'll be sincere
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and believe in the God that they believed in and serve Him with the same reverence that they served Him with,
we'll see a revival again. And I believe it will start in New England. God's willing to do it if we're willing to
carry it. (Tested Faith Produces Goods 58-0518).
4)

Mr. Millevo is also publicly challenged to prove his notorious lie on Jesus.

Quote Ron Millevo: “Jesus said that, “All that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer persecution.”
This man has no revelation of Christ, because he cannot divide Paul from Jesus.
5)
He is also publicly challenged to prove his lies against William Branham that he revealed the
seven thunders, on the basis of Seals pages 567-578. He lied when he stated that the seven thunders were
written in the Bible. The angel told John: <...write them not.> (Revelation 10:4).
6)
He is also publicly challenged to prove that Dalton Bruce uses foul language. Are you
indicating that we are unscriptural in the words that we use or that we use cuss words in our challenges?
7)
Millevo is also publicly challenged to prove where Dalton Bruce and E.O.D.H. declared Dr.
Lee Vayle a heretic. Dr. Vayle has proven himself to be a humble, repentant servant of God, unlike those
bastard-born heretics whom you presented to the world as great and reputable servants of God. You have the
same spirit as they have.
Quote E.O.D.H. book 18: “May our heavenly Father help Brother Vayle at 94 years of age and forgive
him for his misinterpretation of the Word and message. I believe he did so in his ignorance. Perhaps, he is not
even mentally capable to understand my opposition of his heresies at this time.
Though we love him and Pastor Kocourek, they are wrong in their teachings, and for the love of God
and his elect, we have exposed their heresies and must continue to do so, since love is corrective. (Page 104).
8)
He is also publicly challenged to bring the proof where Dalton Bruce shows a “know-it-all”
attitude, desires the office of a “final say-so” in this Message circle and assumes that he (and his group) is
infallible. We have thousands of witnesses, local and foreign, to prove that these are lies. His measuring rod for

the other accusations proved to be a lie, so we are challenging him also on this.

MILLEVO CONDEMNED BIBLE TERMINOLOGIES
Mr. Millevo has proven himself an outright liar. Will he repent? It is doubtless. He is a jellyfish
preacher who is highly offended when Bible terminologies are used to describe the spirits of heretics and
heresies.
Mr. Millevo does not know his Bible nor the message he claims to proclaim. The Lord Jesus used
even stronger words and terminologies than E.O.D.H. in condemning the heresies and wrongdoings of the
religious teachers in his day. The apostles followed in the very same pattern.
They referred to those men as: “The son of perdition, hypocrites, fools, blind guides, blind Pharisees,
whited sepulchres, serpents, generation of vipers, clouds without water, twice dead, plucked up by the roots,
raging waves of the sea, beast, ordained to condemnation, spots, blemishes, cursed children, children of hell,
children of the devil, wells without water, clouds, to whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever, servants of
corruption, sows and dogs.”
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Mr. Millevo has automatically attributed their preaching to “destructive criticism”, “character
assassination”, “mockery” and “defamation.” In your measuring rod you used to judge E.O.D.H. for destructive
criticism etc., you have condemned Jesus, Jude and all the apostles as “character assassins”, “demonizing”,
“dehumanizing”, “discrediting”, “defaming”, using “demonic tactics”, “verbal abuse”, “malicious”, “guillotine
executioners”, “popes” and being “highly-disturbed”.
Any spirit that calleth Jesus accursed is the antichrist spirit. He formulated an interpretation to call
E.O.D.H. accursed, and in doing so, he put Jesus and all the apostles into the same boat and category, including
all the prophets. They were not, therefore Dalton Bruce and E.O.D.H. are scripturally right in place.
Church History records: Polycarp the disciple of St. John journeyed to Rome to try to turn certain
brethren of the message away from nicolaitanism. Walking the street, he saw a perverter of the message
approaching, he crossed the street to avoid him, the backslider called out to Polycarp, and he refused to answer,
he shouted louder and said "Brother Polycarp, haven't you seen me?" Polycarp replied, "Yes I have seen you
thou firstborn of Satan."
Those were militant men, yet Brother Branham said Polycarp was not militant enough against the
antichrist, thus, Irenaeus was the messenger to the second church age. He wrote volumes of books entitled
“Irenaeus against heresies.” He was an E.O.D.H. preacher who called names of heretics, exposing their
heresies. This further shows that heretics who condemn our scriptural manner of speech by their sissified
methods are carnally judging such things. It shows how foolish and ignorant they are of the Word and message.
Brother Branham made use of terms like mules, goats, crows, dogs, cat, rat, black birds, hawks,
idiots, ignoramuses, beasts, dragons, serpent seeds, Cains, Balaams, Judases, child of hell and many more
modern terms. Why? That is Bible pattern and apostolic standard.
Mr. Millevo is saying that William Branham was a character assassin when he called Presley a cat and
Ricky a rat? You sound like a little boy whistling through the grave yard and looking for something to pick on.
Where were you when E.O.D.H. was exposing these men years ago?
You said you are praying that God will bring Bruce to his knees in repentance. Thou foolish man; the
Word and truth are never to be repented of. And be it known unto you that there is not a man on earth who is
able to expose E.O.D.H. You arrived too late on a three-legged donkey.

WILLIAM BRANHAM’S EMPLOYMENT OF BIBLE TERMINOLOGIES
Quote W.M.B: E-47 ... But your husband's so pantywaist, such a sissified substitute as a Christian, he's
a disgrace to mankind. (Mark Of The Beast 56-0715)
Quote: E-30 Even a lot of preachers trying to justify this Elvis Presley, which is nothing in the world but
a modern Judas Iscariot. (Corinthians Book Of Correction 57-0414).
Quote: E-54 …I said, "You need mental healing." I said, "Sir, you being a minister, I hate to tell you,
but you're possessed of the devil." That's right. I said, "That's what the devil said to my Lord. And I'm going to
say the same thing to you that my Lord said to your father, 'Get behind me, Satan, thou shalt not tempt the Lord
Thy God.'" That's right. See? (Jesus Christ The Same 56-0225).
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Quote: E-18 …Sometimes I get around and preach to a lot of them mules, that knows no more about
God than a Hottentot knows about a Egyptian knight. Stick their ears out and say, "The days of miracles is past.
There's no such a thing." It's a hybrid. He might belong to a Pentecostal organization. (Turning Northward 610129).
Quote: E-42 Here the other day when this... Did you see this picture from London, that come in on the
screen, where that young idiot over there... A bunch of the Presbyterian church, put on a beatnik play of the
crucifixion. (Greatest News Flash In History 61-0424).
Quote: E-40 A Christian woman preacher sent a girl down here the other day that looked like she was
poured into her clothes. She said, "Oh, Brother Branham, you're from the old school. Our pastor liberates
women." I said, "Liberate them from what?" They're liberating them from Christ and common decency. ...But
anything that does that's a child of hell. "By their fruit you shall know them." (Handwriting On The Wall 580309m).
May the scriptures below serve to educate Mr. Ron Millevo in the scriptural pattern used by the Lord
Jesus, the apostles and prophets in exposing heretics and false prophets, which apostolic pattern he has invented
a heresy against, and in so doing have condemned the Lord Jesus Christ and all His godly servants:
Matthew 23:13-33 <But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom
of heaven against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, and for a pretence
make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte,
and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.
Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which say, Whosoever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing; but
whosoever shall swear by the gold of the temple, he is a debtor!
Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the gold?
And, Whosoever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing; but whosoever sweareth by the gift that is upon
it, he is guilty.
Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the gift?
Whoso therefore shall swear by the altar, sweareth by it, and by all things thereon.
And whoso shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by him that dwelleth therein.
And he that shall swear by heaven, sweareth by the throne of God, and by him that sitteth thereon.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to have done, and not
to leave the other undone.
Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside of the cup and of the
platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess.
Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside of them may
be clean also.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed
appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.
Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets, and
garnish the sepulchres of the righteous,
And say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in the
blood of the prophets.
Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which killed the prophets.
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Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers.
Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?>
II Peter 2:1-3 <But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false
teachers among you...
I Peter 2:10-22 <...But these as natural brute beast …Spots they are and blemishes... cursed children…
wells without water… Clouds …To whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever… servants of corruption,
sows and dogs.>
Jude: 1-3, 4 <Ye shall earnestly contend for the faith, which was once delivered unto the saints. For
there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation ungodly men,
turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God , and our Lord Jesus Christ.>
Jude 1: 8-13 <Likewise also these filthy dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of
dignities……. as brute beasts...Woe unto them! For they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after
the error of Balaam for reward and perished in the gainsaying of Core. These are spots in your feast of
charity…. Clouds they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit,
twice dead, plucked up by the roots. Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame wandering stars,
to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness forever.>
II Corinthians 11: 13-15 <For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, Satan’s Ministers.>
Titus 1:10-13 <...unruly and vain talkers and deceivers…>
When you get ready to take Dalton Bruce and E.O.D.H. to the law, W.C.C., Rome and the Human
Rights Organization, also carry: Jesus my Lord, Paul, Peter, Jude, the apostles and prophets and our beloved
brother and prophet, William Branham.
Here is a list of names and photos, published on Millevo’s website, whose exposition of them and their
heresies by E.O.D.H., he is attributing to destructive criticism, character assassination, mockery and
defamation. He needs to replace Dr. Vayle’s picture with his. It would account for the magnificent seven
heretics:
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Thank you for supplying their pictures, which you published along with ours which you lifted from
our website. We did not have some of these men’s photos, and your website is proof that you are the one who
published them. So when they are ready to take you to the human rights agency, they would have enough
evidence that it is you who are exposing these men.
Thank you for the advertisement of our website. People could go there and see for themselves that
you are a liar.
Millevo does not even understand the meaning of the word “idiot”. May he be educated by this
manuscript that it means a man without understanding-an idiot. Any heretic that will pervert the thunders in that
fashion is an idiot.
Such men are crows, because they have a scavenger appetites for rotten, false thunders. They are proud
and hellbound if they cannot humble to the Word of correction. They are antichrists and servants of Satan if
they would continue to fight the Word of God; false prophets because they bring false word; impersonators and
demonic since they impersonate and perverted the thunders and heretics since they pervert the Word of God and
preach heresies.
Everything fits them, including Mr. Ron Millevo. We are sorry for the other scriptural titles that we
forgot to include: They are graves that appear not, their doctrine will eat like a canker, they are blind guides,
hypocrites, fools, whited sepulchres, clouds without water, twice dead, plucked up by the roots, raging waves of
the sea, beasts, spots, blemishes, wells without water, mules, and like the prophet said, they are too “pantywaist” to stand for the Word of God.
I am sending a copy to you where you cannot pretend that you never saw this on our website. We call
you to repentance, and command you to remove your dishonest, hypocritical and lying article, with a note of
repentance, from your website. You have absolutely no defence against this exposition of your lies against
Dalton Bruce, E.O.D.H., Jesus, the apostles, William Branham and the prophets. If you fail to repent you will
prove your dishonesty and insincerity to the whole world as all will compare both yours and E.O.D.H.’s
manuscript. Amen.
Below is a list of many heresies taught by Mr. Millevo, which can be seen on his website, several based
on the seventh seal/seven thunders:
RON MILLEVO’S HERESIES






The thunders were written in the Bible but were missed back there.
Brother Branham cannot add to the Bible by introducing any new thunders doctrine.
The seventh seal was revealed by Brother Branham.
The seven thunders are the seven seals.
The seven thunders were hidden mysteries that were revealed by W.M.B. when the seals were opened.
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Each seal was a thunder.
The first thunder pertained to the White Horse Rider (a symbol with an unwritten meaning). John was
forbidden to write the meaning of that symbol.
The second thunder is the red horse, the third is the black horse etc.
The seventh thunder held the coming of the Lord.
The seventh thunder revealed a mighty angel coming down with an open book, which event was
fulfilled in the ministry of W.M.B., the Mighty Angel, fulfilling in the flesh-body of the prophet of God
(Hebrews 13:8).
The voice of the Archangel is the voice of the seventh angel of Revelation 10: 7.
There was silence in heaven because Christ was on earth.
When Brother Branham said, "I will ride this trail again", that was referring to the Spirit of Elijah who
will minister to the Jews during the tribulation Period.
The pale horse rider rode along with the ministry of the end-time prophet.
There are six raptures in the Bible.
Millevo preaches his interpretation of the seven trumpets:
1st trumpet - This initial tribulation pertains to the effects of deforestation, illegal logging and cutting of
forest trees, dumping of chemical waste in the environment and includes wilderness fires, which start the
earth’s deterioration.
2nd trumpet – pertains to the destruction of our marine life and resources due to chemical wastes,
nuclear tests and other biological warfare tests in the ocean etc.
3rd trumpet – water on earth polluted, pertains to the shortage on clean and pure water on earth due to
water pollutants dumped in our rivers and lakes.
4th trumpet pertains to global warming or the greenhouse effect, major eclipses of the moon etc.
5th and 6th trumpets pertain to physical torments and psychological distresses brought about by demons
of science, education, drugs and alcohol.
7th trumpet pertains to God’s wrath poured out in the great tribulation.

